
 

 
 

Advanced Range

The PIXMA iP7260 is an advanced Wi-Fi printer featuring 9600 x 
2400 dpi resolution for premium quality document and photo prints. 
Featuring creative and convenient printing features such as DVD/CD 
printing, Auto Double Sided Printing and 2 paper trays. The iP7260 
also comes equipped with Wi-Fi, enabling multiple users to connect 
from virtually anywhere in the home or office. Print documents and 
photos from Apple and Android mobile devices using the Canon Easy 
Photo Print App, plus take advantage of Apple AirPrint functionality.

As a Printer 
 High quality photos and documents with 1 picolitre FINE print 

head technology and 9600 x 2400 dpi
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 Fast document printing at Approx. 15.0ipm in black and 10.0ipm 
in colour
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 Photo lab quality prints delivered in high speeds of approx 21 
seconds
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 Borderless printing up to A4, including CD Printing 
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Additional Features 
 Save valuable time and money with the automatic double sided 

printing feature, as well as 2 paper trays 
 WiFi enables multiple users to connect to the printer from 

virtually anywhere in the home or office. 
 Print from any iOS or Android mobile phone or tablet through 

the Canon EPP app 
 Apple AirPrint compatible 
 Wirelessly print your photos direct from compatible cameras 
 Quiet mode, for printing any time in any location of the house 
 2 way paper feeding to reduce time required for changing paper 

types and increasing paper capacity 
 Auto duplex for easy double sided printing 
 5 cost-saving individual ink tanks mean you only need to 

replace the one colour that runs out 
 Precise, fast and high quality printing on DVD/CD 
 FINE (Full photolithography Inkjet Nozzle Engineering) 

incorporating high precision microscopic ink ejection, multi 
nozzles and high nozzle density 

 Energy Star  compliant 
 
 

Easy to use Software  
 My Image Garden takes the photos stored on a computer to 

help organise, collate, create and share your memories. 
 Print Your Days helps you create unique prints in various 

layouts from your facebook photos. 
 Easy WebPrint EX enables auto clipping from web pages text 

enlargement and saves paper when printing from the web 
 Full HD Movie Print to produce stunning quality photos from 

high definition movies
 Fun Filter Effects to apply a range of artistic and creative filters 

to your photos before printing.
 Enhanced “Auto Photo Fix II” makes red-eye removal and photo 

enhancing quick and easy 

Quality Results 

Efficient Individual Ink Tanks 

Long Lasting Prints 

Automatic Double Sided Printing 

DVD/CD Print 

Mobile Printing 

Apple AirPrint 

Fun Filter Effect 

My Image Garden 

Energy Star® Compliant 

                                                              



 

 

 

 

 


